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the following from the opinion in Von Hoffman v. City of Quincy,
4 Wall. 535:
"It is competent for the states to change the form of the remedy, or to

modify it otherwise as they may see fit, provided no substantial right secured
by the contract is thereby impaired. No attempt has been made to fix
definitely the line between alterations of the remedy which are to be deemed
legitimate and those Which, under the form of modifying the remedy, impair
substantial rights. Every case must be determined :upon its own circum-
stances. 'Whenever the result last mentioned is produced, the act is within
the prohibition of the constitution, and to that extent voi,l."

There can be no doubt that a law arnwlutely exemptlllg seamen's
wages in an am'lUnt not exceeding $100, as applied to previous con-
tracts made with seamen, at a time when no such exemption is al-
lowed, would materially lessen and impair the obligation of such con-
tracts. It is a well-known fact that, as a general rule, seamen have
no means of discharging their contract obligations, other than by the
application of their earninp;s for that purpose; and in most instances
the exemption of such wages from execution, in the amount named in
the statute, would be equal to a withdrawal of the whole or the
greater part of the seaman's property from the reach of his creditors,
and would seriously impair the obligation of contracts entered into
by the seaman at a time when the only exemption allowed him was
that given by section 690 of the Code of Civil Procedure of this state"
prior to its amendment by the act of March 27, 1897, to wit, his wages
for 30 days prior to the levy of the execution, when necessary for the
use of his family, residing in this state, and supported in whole or in
part by his wages. The libel will be dismissed; the claimant to re-
cover costs.

THE PRUSSIA.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. April 4, 1899.)

No. 96.
1. SHIPPING-DAMAGE TO LIMITING LIARILTTY OF CARRIER.

A carrier by water, who accepts a cargo of frozen meat for transporta-
tion across the ocean, impliedly contracts that his vessel is pmvided with
suitable and efficient apparatus to enable him to deliver the cargo in
propel' condition; but it is competent for the parties, hy express contract,
to stipulate for the exemption of the carrier from liability for loss or dam-
age to the cargo in consequence of latent defects in such apparatus which
are not due to any fault or negligence on his part, or on the part of those
for whom he is responsible.

2. SAME-EFFECT OF HAR'rER ACT.
Such a stipulation in a bill of lading is not in violation of section 2 of

the Harter act.
3. SAME-TRANSPORTATION OF FROZEN MEAT.

A steamship company contracted for the carriage of a consignment of
fresh meat to a European port, the bill of lading containing a provision
expressly exempting the carrier from liability for loss or damage arising
from any defect 01' insufficiency in the refrigerating apparatus of the ves:
scI. The meat became damaged on the voyage in consequence of the fail"
ure of the refrigerating machinery to work properly. The apparatus, as
well as the ves,,-el, was new, had been constructed by competent makers,
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been and to work J1;s,fallure
to work properly on this voyage was caused 'by the presence tn Ii 'suction
pipe of a leather washer, which had been inadvertently lert in the in-
terior l)f the 'u})pul'atuswhen it was' put wgether by the makers, and
had g,radually worked"lnto::,the pipe. Its presence could not be detected.
untll''the machinery WaiS taken apart an,expert at the end of the voy-

"'Beld, that'due diligence was exercised by the owner of. the vessel
00' proVide'suitable artdperfect refrigerating· machinery"and that the dam-
:age arose froniialQ.tent defect, for which it was not responSible under the
terms Of'the bill of lading,

.. (rorp the Court of the United States for the Eastern
Dlstnct of :New York. . . .

;appellant.
EVf!r{lttP. Wheeltlr, fo1') :'
BMore LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

,WALLACE,' cirCuit Judge. This is :an appeal from a decree (88
Fed. 531) diSmissing a·,libelfiled to recover damages calised by the
deter:\()ratlMi" of 'a quantity of dressed beef shipped by the Schwarzs-
,child & Sulzoerger 'atNewYork in Jul.y,.1894,on the steam-
ship to be to Hamburg, and which was insured
agaiJil!l1' 'loss' or 'damage by the :tibelant. The beef was shipped under
a bill of'lading which contalnedthe clause as follows: '

;if' I,· . •

" '.' 'j • Clause. .' .
"It is.expressly agreed thl,lt the goods nal1\ed herein .are shlppoo and carried

at the of the shippers' .or owners thereof, rl,n:d that the shipowners
shali'1n' no 'ease be 'responsible' for any loss (}l" damage or in. any wise
relating thereto, whether such loss or damage arise from defect· orinsuffi-
clency, either before or after shipment, In the hull of the said steamer, or in
her machinery, boilers, or refrigerating chambers machinery, or in any part
of the refrigerating apparatus, or in any material, or the supply or use thereof,
used in the process of refrigeration, and whether such loss or damage, how-
ever be caused by the negligence, default, error in judgment, of the
pilot, master,officers,englneers, mariners, refrigerating engineers, or other
servants of the shipowners, or persons for whom they are responsible, or by
negligence in stowage."

The the busi:o.eSsof a common carrier, run-
ning in. a. regular line between New York and Ham\:mrg, and was
equipped with cold-storage rooms, maintained for the purpose of
carryTngdressed meat, and with refrigerating apparatus designed to

a temperature in the compartments slightly below the freez-
ing point, necessary to. preserve the mellt from i:o.j.llry. She was a
new vessel, built at Belfast, and completed in May, 1894. The re-
frigerating apparatus was built at Dartford, England, and was what
is known as a "duplex machine," consisting of two Jl?achines situated
side by side, and driven by one engine. This apparatus was thor-
oughly tested by the before it was sent to the sbip. After
it was put into the vessel it was again tested, under the supervision
of the D;lukers, the shipbuilders, and an' engineer in the employ of the
owner; the Hamburg-American Packet Company; this test continuing
from 11 :30 a. m. May 1894, to 3 :40 p. m'. May 30th. The propel'
temperature of the refrigerating rooms was maintained during this
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test, and the apparatus proved thoroughly satisfactorv. The next
day the steamship sailed from Belfast to Hamburg. The refrigerat-
ing apparatus was kept running throughout that voyage, and worked
.mtisfactorily, maintaining the proper temperature to cool the pro-
vision rooms; each machine being run on alternate days. From
Hamburg the vessel proceeded on a voyage to New York, and the
refrigerating apparatus was operated throughout this voyage, and:
worked satisfactorily. The steamship then proceeded on the voyage
to Hamburg, during which the meat in controversy was injured. The
meat had been placed in two refrigerating rooms. On July 16th,
the second day out, it was found that the refrigerating apparatus 'Was
not working satisfactorily. The next day the starboard machine
was stopped, and the meat in the upper refrigerating room was trans-
ferred to the lower room. In the meantime the temperature of the
refrigerating rooms rose above the freezing point, thereby injuring
the meat. Thereafter only one machine was used. After the meat
was transferred to the lower room,· the temperature of that room was
gradually reduced to the proper point by the use of one machine.
It is conceded that the cause of the injury to the meat was the fail;

ure of the starboard machine to work, owing to the presence of a
leather washer in the apparatus. This could not be detected uutil the
apparatus was taken apart after the arrival of the vessel at Hamburg.
It was then found in'the suction pipe leading from the evaporator, by
an engineer sent to Hamburg by the makers of the apparatus for the
purpose of investigating the trouble. The proofs denote that the
washer must have been left in the apparatus by the inadvertence of
the employes of the maker when putting it together. By the opera-
tion of the apparatus during the voyages of the vessel, it gradually
worked its way through the evaporation coils, to the suction pipe,
where thesmaller diameter caused it to obstruct the efficient working
of one of the machines.
We agree with the learned judge who decided the case in the court

below that the libelant was not entitled to recover upon the theory
that the o'Wners of the Prussia were negligent in providing defective
refrigerating apparatus for the purposes of the transportation. The
apparatus had been constructed by builders of requisite capacity, and,
after it had become a part of the equipment of the steamship, had been
tested by competent experts in the most thorough manner, and found
to be perfect. It was new, and had not been used long enough to
impair its efficiency; but it had been used sufficiently to demonstrate
that it was adequate, and apparently in perfect condition.
It is the duty of the carrier by water, when he offers a vessel for

freight, to see that she is in suitable condition to transport her cargo
in safety; and he impliedly warrants that this duty has been fulfilled.
.\nd, when he proposes to transport across the Atlantic a cargo of
frozen meat, we agree, as was adjudged in The Maori King [1895]
2 Q. B. 550, and Queensland Nat. Bank v. Peninsula & Oriental Steam-
Xav. Co. [1898] 1 Q. B. 567, that he must be taken to stipulate with
the shipper that the vessel is provided with suitable apparatus of
requisite efficiency to enable him to deliver it in proper order. But
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itia, competent for the parties, by contract, to modify the
obligations which would 9therwisedevolve upon the carrier, includ-
ing even th3tofproviding a seawOl;:tili.y vessel; and short.of any modi-
fication which will exempt him frOm the consequences of his own mis-
conduct or negligence, or t.hose for whom he is responsible, such con-
tracte, though strictly construed against the carrier, aregivell full
effect. Among them, one of the most common is that exem:>ting car-
riers frOD:l,liability ·for latent defects in the hull or machinery of the
vellsel. A,!1l. ;was said by Mr. Justice Brown in The Carib Prince, 170
U. 13.£64, lSSup. Ct. 757: "To exempt a vessel from the consequences
of such a defect is neither unreasonable nor unjust, and most of the
modern bills of contain a stipulation to that effect."
In the present case the bill of lading ,contained a clause especially

addressed to restricting the liability of the carrier in respect to the
trapsporta,tiollpf dreased meat, and the parties to the instrument
agreed that the carrier should not be responsible for any loss or dam-
age to it arising from defects or insuffieiencies in any part of the reo
frigerating apparatus,. whether arising before or after the shipment.
While this clause would not extend to exewpt the carrier for loss or
damage caused by his own negligence, we have no doubt it protects
him against such as arises in consequence of a latent defect in the
apparatus, existing without his knowledge or negligence. The ex-
press contract displaces the warranty which would be implied in its
absence.
It is insisted for the appellant that the clause is in violation of sec-

tion 2 of thellarteract.· In our opinion. the provisions of this section
only prohibit contracts relaxing the obligation of carriers to exercise
due diligence in to providing seaworthy vessels, and in re-
spect to the hall;dling and storage of cargoes. The warranty of sea-
worthiness is that a vessel, is competent to resist the ordinary action
of the sea during the voyage, without damage or loss of cargo (Dupont
De Nemours v. Vance, 19 How. 162),-:-in other words, in such a state,
as to repair, equipment, and crew, as to be able to encounter the ordi-
nary perils of. the adventure (Gibson v. Small, 4, H. L. Oas. 390). The
carrier is not an insurer against damage proceeding "from an intrinsio
principle of decay, naturally inherent in the commodity itself, whether
active in every situation, or only in the confinement and closeness of
the ship" (Olai!k v. Barnwell, 12 How. 282); and the implied under-
standing created by the proposal to transport and deliver a com-
mQqity, which the shipper and carrier know cannot be practically per-
formed unless the carrier is provided with the proper instrumentali-
ties in customary use for its preservation, is not a warranty of sea-
worthiness. Section2 of the Harter act is the complement of section
3, 'which excuses the shipowner if he has exercised due diligence to
m,ake the vessel "in all respects seaworthy, and properly manned,

.and supplied." The two. sections are to be read together,
bO,tllbeing intended to enforce the same rule of diligence in respect
to the SllJlle subject-matter. . '
We conclude that the damage sued for arose in consequence of a

latent defect in the refrigerating mlitchinery, that due diligence was
exercised by the owner of the steamship to provide suitable and per-
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feet refrigerating machinery, and that by the terms of the Harter act,
as well as irrespective of that act, it is lawful for a vessel owner, who
has exercised due diligence in that behalf, to stipulate for exemption
from liability arising from such a defect. We desire to take this oc-
casion to· commend the course adopted, of bringing this suit in the
name of the insurer. Heretofore nearly all the causes which we
have had to consider, brought against vessels to recover damages to
cargo, have been ostensibly prosecuted by the shipper, although really
by the insurer; and too many of them have been brought upon the
chance that something not known at the time might be developed in
the course of the proofs to shift the loss from the insurer upon the

The present case is not open to this criticism in either respect.
The decree iB affirmed, with costs. .

THE E. LUCKl:DNBAOH.

(Circuit of Appeals, I<'ourth Circuit. May 2, 1899.)

No. 299.

1. ApPEAL IN OF FINDINGS OF FACT.
The decision of a trial court in admiralty upon questions of fact, based

on the confti(:ting of witnesses examined before the judge, will
not be reversed on appeal, unless there is a decided preponderance of evi-
dence against it.

2. COLLISION-STEAM AND SAILING VESSELS MEETING-CARE REQUIRED OF
STEAM VESSEl,.
It is the duty of a steam vessel, and especially of a tug with a tow, when

meeting a sailing vessel where there is ample sea room, and the approach-
ing vessel is seen at a distance, to keep at a sufficient distance in passing
to avoid all danger, and to make allowance for the uncertainty in. the
movements of the sail vessel, which is unavoidable; and where she fails
to do so, and a collision results, notwithstanding the keeping of her course
by the sailing vessel until a moment before. she must be held in fault,
and liable therefor, although the immediate cause of the collision may
have been an improper movement of the sailing vessel in attempting to
extricate herself from the dangerous position in which she was placed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Virginia.
In Admiralty.
Robert :M:. Hughes, for appellant.
Floyd Hughes, for appellee.
Thomas H. 'Villcox, for owner of barge.
Before GOFF, Circuit Judge, and MORRIS, District Judge.

GOFF, Circuit Judge. In the early morning of June 15, 1896, the
schooner J. B. Van Dusen, bound from York to Norfolk, light,
and barge No.2, of the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad
Compa:ny, then in tow of the tug E. Luckenbach, bound from Norfolk
to' CapeCharles,callle into collision between Old Point and Thimble
Light. The schooner, shortly after the accident, sunk on Hampton


